
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If he ___________ a nail we ________________________ it.1.
(lose) (understand)

had lost could have understood

The bitterness of his nervous envy __________________ him awake if he
__________ no other reason for being disturbed, but most of all he was
sleepless, because he was desperately ill and in danger he knew nothing of.

2.

(keep) (have)

would have kept
had had

What Hamilton __________________, if he ___________ present that
day, we may judge from his vigorous words published some time before.
3.

(say) (be)

would have said had been

If we ___________ them longer and narrower, besides being heavier they
__________________ more exposed to injury in the course of transport over
the uneven ice.

4.

(make) (be)

had made
would have been

If men ____________________ to evade the law, they
______________________ liquor as readily as in civil life.
5.

(passive/incline) (obtain)

had been inclined
could have obtained

_______________________________________________ if she
_____________ it out?
6.

(what/the three old ladies/think/?) (call)
What would the three old ladies have thought

had called

I'm sure he ___________________ me if I _______________ for help.7.
(murder) (not/cry)

'd have murdered hadn't cried

Although his neighbors _______________________ the breaking of the
canoe, if they ___________ as they ought to have done, they had not at least
attempted to prevent it.

8.

(prevent) (do)

could have prevented
had done

We _________________ the entire cruiser if we _____________ it.9.
(have) (want)

could have had had wanted

He ________________________ then if he ____________ a death
wound.
10.

(not/fall) (take)
would not have fallen had taken
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Hannibal ____________________ him, if she ________________ in!11.
(kill) (not/rush)

would have killed hadn't rushed

If she _______________ him with one atom of tenderness he
__________________________ her.
12.

(inspire) (not/desert)
had inspired

would not have deserted

If his eyes __________________ he __________________ over its youth
and beauty signs of a hand that writes but once; for when despair assumes
the dignity of patience it carries with it the warrant of death.

13.

(passive/open) (see)

had been opened would have seen

If she __________ the slightest doubt of this, she
__________________________ nothing.
14.

(have) (relinquish)
had had

would have relinquished

I let go of the line and dropped back on my saddle-board helpless, and if it
______________ for blind luck I guess the people down below
_________________ their money's worth in about a minute.

15.

(not/be) (get)
hadn't been
would have got

It _____________________ a great harm if I ___________ a bit of lead
through him.
16.

(not/be) (send)
wouldn't have been had sent

And if you ____________ why not, he __________________ you it was
because she was so different.
17.

(ask) (tell)
had asked would have told

And so he __________________, if he __________________ to prefer a
long rather than a short scene.
18.

(do) (not/happen)
would have done hadn't happened

And if I ___________ alone I __________________.19. (be) (spit)had been would have spat

She _____________________ if she _______________ so indignant.20.
(laugh) (not/feel)

would have laughed had not felt
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